ADDENDUM-V

(1) Further to Addendum-IV Dated 31-12-2013, the current provisional recognition certificate granted to units will be valid till 30.06.2014 provided all Peanut and Peanut Processing (PPP) units (including integrated peanut processing units, peanut shelling units, Peanut grading units, Peanut shelling cum grading units & Peanut godowns/storage ) submit documentary evidence that they have implemented HACCP certification or have obtained Food Safety & Standards Authority (FSSAI) registration/Licence latest by 30.6.2014.

(2) Mandatory HACCP certification for Exports to EU will remain unchanged.

(3) The units having FSSAI Registration/Licence will have to follow Aflotoxin limits as per the norms of Importing countries and in absence of any specified limits, they will have to follow Codex standards.

(4) Recognition of PPP units will be Mandatory for exports to both EU & Non EU countries as per APEDA notifications APEDA/Q/PPU/2011/, APEDA/Q/ PNGS/2011/ APEDA/Q/PNSUGU/2011/ Date: 27.06.2011 and as amended.

It may please be noted that no further extension will be given for the provisions mentioned under para 1 & 2 above after 30-6-14.
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